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Daniel Moerman presents an innovative and enlightening discussion of human reaction to the
meaning of medical treatment. Traditionally, the effectiveness of medical treatments is attributed
to specific elements, such as drugs or surgical procedures, but many things happen in medicine
which simply cannot be accounted for in this way. The same drug can work differently when
presented in different colours; drugs with widely advertised names can work better than the
same drug without the name; inert drugs (placebos, dummies) often have dramatic effects on
people (the 'placebo effect'); and effects can vary hugely among different European countries
where the 'same' medical condition is understood differently, or has different meanings. This is
true for surgery as well as for internal medicine. This lively 2002 book reviews and analyses
these matters in lucid, straightforward prose, guiding the reader through a very complex body of
literature, leaving nothing unexplained but avoiding any over-simplification.

"Daniel Moerman's Meaning, Medicine and the 'Placebo Effect' is a lucid, accessible look at the
power doctors have to restore patients to health with placebos." London Review of Books"[A]n
interesting exploration of the placebo effect.... Recommended." Choice --This text refers to the
paperback edition.Book DescriptionAn innovative re-thinking of the placebo effect, first
published in 2002, that opens up new ways of understanding the phenomenon. --This text refers
to the paperback edition.About the AuthorDaniel Moerman is William E. Stirton Professor of
Anthropology at The University of Michigan-Dearborn. --This text refers to the paperback
edition.Book DescriptionTraditionally, the effectiveness of medical treatments is attributed to
specific elements, such as drugs or surgical procedures, but many things happen in medicine
which cannot be accounted for in this way. Drugs with widely advertised names can work better
than the same drug without the name; inert drugs (placebos, dummies) often have dramatic
effects on people; and effects can vary hugely among different European countries where the
'same' medical condition is understood differently. Daniel Moerman reviews these matters,
guiding the reader expertly through a very complex body of literature. --This text refers to the
printed_access_code edition.Read more
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David J. Kreiter, “The meaning response. Daniel Moerman places the words "Placebo effect" in
quotations because he believes that the placebo effect should be redefined. A placebo, he
explains is inert. It has no causal effect. A more appropriate definition of the placebo effect he
asserts is the "meaning response." It is because of our beliefs and the meaning we assocate
with a placebo that determines its effectiveness. Despite this simple formula for determining
who will respond to a placebo, it is not a very good predictor for a given individual at a given
time. Studies show that there is no method to determine which individuals will respond to a
placebo. Attempts have been made to remove placebo responders from studies. Occasionally,
researchers will conduct a precursor trial run with a completely unrelated substance to indentify
those who might respond to a placebo in an effort to cull these responders from the "real study".
These attempts have been futile. No reliable indicators have ever been found that identify
individual placebo responders. In fact, a person who responds to a placebo in one study has no
increased likely hood of responding to a placebo in subsequent studies. More remarkably, if one
eliminates the approximately one third of the populace who initially respond to a given placebo,
the remaining group will contain about the same proportion of responders in subsequent
studies. Moerman never makes the connection between these facts and the parallels to natual
physical laws at the quantum level. And though they might be only coincidental, I think it worth
the comparisons. Note that a placebo has no causal effect, but instead it is meaning that
determines the "effect" of a placebo. The late physicist David Bohm asserted that the entire
universe is organized at all levels according to meaning. If this is true, then it substantiates
Moerman's claim that meaning is operating at the macro level. But the similarites to physical law
don't end here. Moerman observed that when placebo responders are eliminated from a group,
the same statistical relationships hold for the remainder of the group--approximately one third of
the remaining group will still be responders in the next study. Simlarities can be drawn with
quantum processes such as the jump of the electron in orbit around the nucleus of an atom or
the well-known process of nuclear decay. If one knows the half-life of a mass, it is possible to
calculate exacly what proportion of the substance will remain after a given amount of time, yet
nothng can be said about the transmutaion of any given atom. Divide the mass into two
portions, and the half-life of each portion remains the same. As Moerman has shown this is
exacly what we witness in placebo studies. It is possible to calculate statistically how many in a
group will respond, but nothing can be said about which specific individuals will respond. In
both cases, whether dealing with the placebo responders or nuclear decay, the process is
determinate for the whole, but indeterminate for the individual person or particle. I have
previously described this as a law--"nature conserves meaning". Moerman documents many
studies involving placebos from around the world. He notes that cultural differences, knowledge,
and the practitioner all statistically contribute to the meaning response. In particular, it has been
demonstrated that the character and personality of the physician has more to do with the



outcome of placebo studies than the make up of the patient. Moerman contends that a positive
and upbeat clinician or doctor transmits subltle cues to the patient making for a more positive
outcome. He states that it is what the doctor "knows" that is important. If the doctor believes his
patient has a possibility of getting a powerful drug, patients will do better than if he knows they
will only be getting a placebo. The conclusion is sound, but the mechanism, I believe is
dubious. I'm doubtful that some sort of "subtle" cues are passed onto the patient in such a
consistent mannner. I wonder if it is reasonable once again to find the answer in physical law. In
the famous "double-slit" or "two-hole" experiments, it has been demonstrated that an "observer"
is not necessary to change the behavior of particles. In fact, it is the mere possibility that the
path or route of the particle can be determined at some point in the future that determines the
outcome of the experiment. In experiments done by Marlan Scully at the Universtity of California
at Berkeley it was found that it is our knowledge that determines the behavior of particles "...It is
our "potential" knowledge of the quantum system , not our actual knowledge that helps decide
the outcome" (Davis, 1996). Of course these associations with quantum processes are merely
conjecture. Daniel Moerman's book is well documented and it is obvious that much research
went into this publication. If one wants a sound understanding of the placebo effect, or the
"meaning response", this book is the one to read. Well done. This book review by David Kreiter,
author of "Quantum Reality: a New Philosophical Perspective".”

StuieP, “Fascinating facts and ideas about placebos. This is a fascinating book by an
anthropologist studying the placebo effect. The author makes a convincing case that the
symptom relief is real and significant. The cultural variations in the placebo effect, which the
author generalizes to a "meaning effect", are important.Altogether a great read, full of interesting
facts and ideas”

thejimmer, “Outstanding. This book makes a strong case for the human tendency to make
meaning as a way to help understand the placebo response. This is must reading for anyone
who treats patients living with pain.”

Dr. Jeanette Raymond, “Fascinating truths about the interaction between mind and body. A
readable, evidence based account of the power of the placebo in all aspects of medical
treatments. If insurance companies used this information health care costs would be minimized
beyond belief and patient care would be more empowered. All medical interns and doctors
should have this as required reading.All patients should read this book before, during and after
visits to doctors. Psychologists like myself get important reminders about the mind body drive
towards health and need to be reminded of it.”

Loren D. Acord, “Good conceptualization of a complex and increasingly significant factor in ....
Good conceptualization of a complex and increasingly significant factor in contemporary



medicine.  A little surprising that the author didn't consider the acute phase response.”

Its A Mystery, “Exactly as described.. Perfect, thank you!”

Sparkle, “great price. Needed for school great price instead of buying from school book store
thank you”

Nate Johnson, “Well written and fascinating. This book cuts past the name-calling and delves
into the evidence. Moreover Moerman brings his agile mind to work about the larger ways that
meaning creates a physiological response. Great stuff.”

carl lewis, “Deceptive. Is very carefully written. At first each chapter appears to be a little simple
but by its end your understanding and thoughts are fully engaged. Each chapters builds on the
last to for an interesting and thought provoking whole.”

performativ.de, “Faszinierende Aspekte über die Interaktion zwischen Geist und Körper. Daniel
Moerman setzt die Worte "Placebo-Effekt" in Anführungszeichen, weil er glaubt, dass der Begriff
neu definiert werden sollte. Ein Placebo, so erklärt er, sei inert. Er hat keine kausale Wirkung.
Eine angemessenere Definition des Placebo-Effekts ist seiner Meinung nach die "meaning
response".Es sind unserer Überzeugungen sowie die Bedeutung, die wir einem Placebo
zuschreiben, die seine Wirksamkeit bestimmen. Studien zeigen, dass es keine Methode gibt,
um zu bestimmen, welche Personen auf ein Placebo reagieren werden. Es wurden Versuche
unternommen, Placebo-Antwortende aus den Studien zu entfernen. Gelegentlich führen
Forscher einen Vorläuferstudienmit einer völlig unverwandten Substanz durch, um diejenigen zu
identifizieren, die auf ein Placebo reagieren könnten, um diese aus der "echten Studie"
herauszufiltern. Diese Versuche waren bisher vergeblich.In dem Buch werden viele Studien mit
Placebos aus der ganzen Welt dokumentiert. Es scheint, dass kulturelle Unterschiede, der
aktuelle Wissensstand und der Arzt alle, einen statistisch gesehen relevanten Anteil, an der
entsprechenden Reaktion der Patienten haben. Insbesondere wurde gezeigt, dass der
Charakter und die Persönlichkeit des Arztes mehr mit dem Ergebnis von Placebo-Studien zu tun
hat als mit dem „Zustand“ des Patienten.Zum Autor: Daniel Ellis Moerman (geb. 1941) ist ein US-
amerikanischer medizinischer Anthropologe und Ethnobotaniker sowie emeritierter Professor. Er
ist bekannt für seine Arbeiten über die Ethnobotanik der amerikanischen Ureinwohner und den
Placebo-Effekt.”

John Verdon, “The science of faith & belief. Brilliant - must read book. Moerman - brings together
a wealth of research but presents it in a clear, concise, accessible book. The 'placebo' itself,
whether inert sugar pill or saline injection of course cannot 'do' anything. But the power of
meaning is undeniable And meaning has power for everyone - the 'meaning effect' can impact
any condition and anyone. Moerman provides research evidence that dispels any thought the



placebo work only on the 'weak minded' or the gullible.What Moerman (and others doing this
sort of research) is doing is establishing the science of faith. Highly recommend this book - 5
Stars.”

Tobias Heinrich - Germany, “Insigths I would never have guessed. Amazon wants to know wjy
I've chosen a five star rating. There you go: I am no expert ans not studying any related fields.
But I have the strong feeling that I did gain an understanding.Further the author writes fluid and
(for lack of a better word) warm.Thank you for helping me further my understanding of people
and peoples.”

zeichen deuten in der medizin, “Medizin als Sichtbarmachen von Bedeutung,. im
Zusammenhang mit Terrence Deacons "Incomplete Nature" (2012) ein Beispiel für die
Notwendigkeit einer Medizintheorie.Alle haben Theorien, nur die Medizin nicht!?!”

The book by Daniel E. Moerman has a rating of  5 out of 4.6. 28 people have provided feedback.
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